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Is your Research Committee listening to the needs of 
early-career academics?»  
The Network for Early Career Teachers Academics and Researchers, NECTAR, has 
been invited to present on issues faced by early-career academics at two ANU College 
Research Committees, CAP and CHM. We are collaborating with the early- and mid-
career representatives on these committees to deliver these presentations. We invite all 
EMCR representatives from all committees associated with the university to get in 
touch with NECTAR and book in your turn to present these issues with us.  
Check on NECTAR website if your Academic College has an early- or mid-career 
representative in NECTAR. 
Join NECTAR volunteers  

 

 

  Missed the NECTAR event on 
Resilience and Managing 
Uncertainty?»  
This workshop was delivered for 
University Mental Health Day by ANU- 
based clinical psychologist, Jo Lane, who 
is a NECTAR Custodian and early-career 
academic. Jo discussed “What is 
resilience? How can we strengthen it in 
the face of uncertainty?” You can watch 
the recording on SharePoint using your 
ANU login credentials:  
Watch now 
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  Do you learn better with 
colleagues?»  
Join ANU Staff Development Hub for 
Course of the Month and Coaching 101. 
Coaching 101 Coaching is a key skill for 
mentors, managers, and leaders (and 
those aspiring towards such roles) to 
develop their mentees, staff and 
colleagues. 
Course of the Month Explore a new 
topic/course each month in a social 
learning experience with staff across 
ANU. 

  

 

  How to become a consultant?»  
Thu 5 August – 3-4pm  
An introduction by ANU Enterprise to what 
is involved in becoming a consultant, how 
to professionally run personal 
consultancies under the University’s Paid 
Outside Work Policy, and how ANU 
Enterprise can support you. 
Register here 

  

 

  Westpac Research Fellowship 
Workshop»  
Thu 24 June–10.30am  
The WRF supports outstanding early-
career researchers whose ground-
breaking work in any field of world-class 
standing has the potential to make a 
difference in one of the broad areas of 
technology and innovation. 
All interested applicants are invited to 
attend the Westpac Research Fellowship 
Workshop via Zoom. 
Zoom link here 

  

 

  Invite your spouse/partner to join»  
All NECTAR events are open to all ANU 
staff, students, PARSA members, visiting 
fellows and all spouses/partners/mothers 
thereof, because you are valued in our 
community and we are all stronger when 
connected. 
Invite them to NECTAR events 
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  Call for Peer Reviewers»  
July – August  
Australasian Conference of 
Undergraduate Research is currently 
calling for peer reviewers from all 
universities to lend their expertise to 
assess student abstracts for ACUR@ANU 
2021. All abstracts are double blind peer 
reviewed by subject experts to support 
students to produce their best possible 
abstract. This isn’t possible without your 
support! 
More information can be found here 

  

 

  ANQ: ANU Queer staff»  
ANQ is a confidential email list for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and 
queer or questioning ANU staff. The 
group shares local events and 
opportunities of interest to Queer ANU 
staff, their friends and family and 
sometimes arrange meet up events to 
build networks across campus.  
Get in touch here 

  

 

  Health, safety & wellbeing»  
ANU is offering a number of initiatives, 
programs and resources that will support 
your physical, social, spiritual and mental 
health to help you to maintain a healthy 
lifestyle despite a busy work life. 
Explore further important information on 
how to stay safe and secure on campus 

  

 

  Exploring Learning & Teaching is 
back for Semester 2»  
A hands-on experience that introduces 
you to important aspects of learning and 
teaching in the higher education context. 
Ideal for anyone who is new to teaching or 
looking to consolidate their teaching 
practice. Both face-to-face and online 
options available 
Find out more and register for ELT 
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  Reboot STEMM»  
A Theo Murphy Initiative Think Tank 
Tue 22 June – 11am-3pm  
Imagine a STEMM sector where our 
careers are rewarded based on more 
inclusive, fair and productive outcomes. 
Join the conversation and contribute your 
ideas 
Register 

  

 

  Join the NECTAR Custodians»  
Next meeting 15 July – 11.30am 
Are you an ECA? Would you like to help 
shape and drive the ECA experience at 
ANU? The NECTAR Custodians and Co-
Chairs meet regularly to discuss issues, 
share ideas and lead NECTAR.  
Keen to join the team? Submit your EOI 
here or contact the NECTAR team. 

  

Subscribe to The Early Career Academic»  
The NECTAR newsletter The Early Career Academic is open to all but not everyone 
gets it. Please forward this to your colleagues and invite them to join NECTAR!  
Feel free to send in submissions to promote your research and ECA events, due 1st of 
each month. 
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